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EM1 'OETCYECY,.}s COOLING SYSTEM (e

We recu-ire an E-CCS to provide the following .fun tions-:

(a"

pea-c clad temperature to well below the clad meltig tearperature,
the fuel clad-water reaction to less than one 'ercent
(c)

terminate the temperature

for core coolin
upon quenching,

(b)

limit

of the total clad mass,

transient before the core geoietry necessarXy

lost and before the clad is

is

lmit the

so embrittled as to fail

end (d) reduce the core te..eratu'e and remove core heat

until the core will remain covered without recirculation and replenishment
of coolant.

Une ECCS should be desig-ed to proide this protection

or all

sizes and locations of pipe breaks..up to and including the instantaneous
double-ended ruptu-re of the largest reactor coolant pie,

2.

ECCS Design
2.1

General
The ECCS for this Pia-nt more closely resembles that of Indian Point /2
than that of Diablo Canyon and Zion.
not result in

differences in performance as discussed below.

consists of (a)
subsystem

The differences in haz-dware do

(_S),

This ECCS

one high pressure coolanat injection and recirculation
(b) one low pressure coolant injection and recirculation

subsystem (R_S), .(c)

one low pressure coolant recirculation subsystem

(±US) located entirely within containment and (d) on accumulator subsystem.
The three Oumus in the HPS are
which is

normally aligrned to a cc-von suction header

fed by the refueling water storage tan .

In addition, the

suction of all high head pumps can be remotely realigned to the discharge

I

i

'

-2
The three high head pt-umps discharge io

of the low head subsystems.

a

header which feeds an injection line to the hot legs of reactor coolant
10-s

a. d 3 and an ine

loo's_

and 4.

n line to the cold le-(

have
houonssufficient cam_.tyto

Two high head

accommodate spillage fr

of reactor coolant

one of these

our injeetion lines°

The two RTIS pumrps take suction frou the refueling water storage tank
for short-tern coolant injetion and from
log -terzi

coolant recirculationo

line to the two residual

eatu

c contai en t sumip for

These mumps diazchacge through a coyxraon

exhanger_

by four cold leg injection lines

ana. then to the primary system

Each of the t

heat

canalble of trarse--rg the decay heat to the component cooling system
within about 4 days following a LOCA.
The LPS contains two low head recirculation pumps which are located
,itShin containmuent.

They take suction

recirculation suar- sa
aaom

dischar.e to either of the two residual heat exchangers
low pressure num.ps (two e-ch in the

One of four

_I-IS of
and the LPS) is capable

suplying the -recuircd ost-accident recirculation flow to the core.
The four accumulators dischoage tri-ough the low pressure, cold leg

injection lines, and the accumulators are sized on the basis

'hat

one of the four spills through a breai:,

2.2

Failure ModeA

alysis

We require an ECCS to have sufficient component redundancy to ensure

that the failure of a single active co. ment cannot prevent coolnt
We have d.onxe a falure izo e analysios of the poroooscd. ECCS
inJec.io.
andihave concluded that it is d.,si
to rovL.e coo 1 a,i
.. _
-in 0 n, at
both high 'aa

even if

low vessel wrzure,

fails to onCrate.

a

The accuulator subsystepa is the only

car relood the core

because (a)

This single
it

Sto-r

about 6 inches in

energy reqwiredfor operation,
and (c)

for a--ratim,

no exz.enal controls or signs

it

(b)

evaluating the coolant injection capabilit-y of the ECGSC,

nearest the accumalators ca=, be
pressure,

requ-ires

has sufficnt

(b)

shutdow,

in

we have not

postuhated the f"°h"e ol chck valves to onerate because (a)
valves can be inspected dL-ing :pl a

it

a-nd core fl ow by-ass.

s

..
ca.pacity to acco. c..ate anticip.ate

e

for coolan

t

-

,"-yst,, which

edecMiat+lv :Liit cad tem-oerature

n tieto

oxidation; a-d deforneation- fo- breaks larger thsa

diameter.

co-,enent

sin rle ative

all such

the check vayes

sted with the reactor at operating
or
..
acont.rol

(c) check valves resuire no

ower and. are

therefore inh e rently reliable, and (d) cheCK valve redundancy could
reduce over-ll r1elisbility by unnecessrxily conplicating the piping
con figuration of the s-+stv-em.

Testing procedures azd frequency should

be considered at the operating license revi.ew so that a--ro.riate
technical specifications can be developed to assure the operation of
these check valves.

we re

.arean ECCS to include at least two completely indedenent
that the failure of

subsystems for coolant r..irc....i.. to e.ur

-

.

I

a single component,

cooling.

active or passive,

"

2.3

.

.

...

Jtv
....l.._

to -_l." core,

even if

core

ng

r.t

Cur failu.re mode nnalysiB has shown that the t;o completely
0oe
i . e _._

-er...

;t,.r+
c....ot

o , of cool.t to tI.

.,

r 1 o -t

. ,_ core cooi

'by

top or to the bottom of the core

a single component. ac tive or passive, fails to o3erate.

njection Points
Por cold leg breaks -r; a _JR there is a p ossili~ity thoat
bind ng, may occur.

Steam

ia

ng is attributed to a steam Oressure

buildu_ above 'he core due to the Dress-re dr-o
the core through the

omie "stez

for steami:folwzihg from

to the cold leg break

ressure

As the

increases due to steam generation and subseoueat liquid entrainment in
the rising steam, the downcomer level of e- rgency cooli t rises faster
than the coolant level in the core.
loop confIg -

For the Westinghouse vessel en

-tion,a sufficient head of wzalter cal be developed in the

downcomer to drive the stemn generated in tihe core
out the co-d l eg break, thus allowing
core.

However,

oerh the loon and

water level 7

r_-

Uthe
above the

if* a ste-,'am generaitor were to fail during the blowdoxm

-rombreak,
a cold leg

secondLxy steam could i_ncrease the steam binding.

14 steea neror
Scoping calculations done by us inei-ate that
g:o, t +n- poi-nt of pre
LAU
r
o
pi
o t
tube ru -otures could increase the steam .indi
venting the coolant level from rising above the core midplane,
the minimum high he)

injection above the. core

if

s assumed to be converted

i -et hae urroer plenuao,

-to

"

th.e nu

of steam generator tbe
dby nbout one

failures which could be acco=ocdated is _ ..
tube.

The capability to

ECOS cananot be -_

-esonsbl e assurnmce that +-

t

,

by the uui.kely

iLo_
Ilt...

a .....

EDCS desizn ma:es it possible to estblish

_oath t-lf.rouL'h the core 2or either hot or cold leg b.eakso
in

,n the core can be tex-mnate

.o.
C-core

_ye

2J}'

about 11 days when th

boiliilg

,

recirculating

r the containwent heat removal

. subob.,,led

coolan t has been s.v

cooling should reduce

-odefm

of. hydrogen production by radiolyss in

tn -re-

rovides

ditiddgy

event of secondary ene

Th

iolreS

tube

o

.... --, ...

tn

co_.e

Comooent Mvaintenan ce
Redundancy off the
one LPS pur

shutdown.

operate

only one of- te

four low

iead required to
pumps is

out for maintenz-nce

dring recirculation, a d with one LS pum
: : e

.... '

"

- ,

,,-emen, .
-,- , --

requiem

the ECCS will stillI meet our sin~le active falre
the hilh and low head coolant i -nect-lJo!., pusc,

plant

requirin

W.itout

during normal reactor

Thtis;

to allow maintenance of

ow head -nipa is suff ient.

t

For

Fo

an appropriate technical

scecification can be develoi,,ed at the operating license review to allow
Ig
leuPIS punm for r.en-.i- witnout -rc
isolation of one HPS cur or o
ior.a

-

hrutdown, of the reactor,

op

a"r

oro

provided t..a

(1the

Temaining IOULMS are tested

and/or run continuously without blocking Ith
Feac,)r; (2) a suitable L. -i
repairl

of the isolated

i s p-laced on the time

path to the
or successful

a-nd (3) an emergency diesel is
sums)

run

oility

o increase the overall reli

...

ic ,e 4

continuously duringt
of the system.

as mialyze
i',."
suesy:m e-fcC

Theto

bvy the a',icsayt

two or taree

either

a

o

celiver cool .

d e..v..-

.case of two accurmulators
•~ ~ ""-P0

te

r S

T lato
nc

throuah the beeL and

s-ilLI

onecc,,Iior

asuing

is

zedr

g'v~e~

-F t he acceu

f

-FI- -.

For

vessel.

"-e

the -oea clad t.nccerat-are
too high -,o- us ,to acceD:-ot a

is

eta
ihfrust
-1 1o
nredi cted to be a bout 2600 F, wIch
_ean
the
delivering,
"_,orthe case o t e, acc,;ruaors
histi. ii
clad teamerature

is

oredicted to be 2225 F w(.ich we find more acceptable°

one accumulator

is

should recui-re plent s hut

sOeciz2 CatOl

we conclude that the technicz
down if

of the current state of technology,

light

Based on these numbers and in

one accunulator is

-oerabLe or if

in

isolated

for repair,

2.5

isolation Capabiliny

P11 buit one of the TCCS lines

_

Kqichlene

conzaainent are eouiooed

"vhich can
with remote operating valves inside mid outside containmrent
an

be used to isolate
line in

th- R-H"

(to containment)

:CC subsystem°

subsystem°
isolation

The exception is

This lime is
valve ad

extends fro:- the sup out to a

ecqaippe

the sump suction

with an exterior

a concentric garad pipe

;ch

eak-t_.h t chaaibe which aenloses the

iolat.ion.) valve.
It

is P lannaeft

use tLhe

for long term core cooling
S,PS

circulates coolant forom the sumon,
a-nd back to thie ri

la

Thi

t"ough the residual heat
the, containment.

subsyster.
xchager

n the event

"- 7

will be used and the coolat

-es

toughout
-,a.

Gr-os 1 c

ill

.z"

leave

'-nT.

calculated- to be acce-ota-ly low and

ey.....
-,

" aese sub

and the HIPS

the...

...
that recirculation at hi-gh-

±at life should , s-

o.r faiibe
.kaa

that I-t will remas-n lo ..
detected by the

during recic&Lation could. b

_toe oneraor could tben

available flow

erio6

the

.zl aa-

o-re]ating chain o " eouipmetaInd stvart a second chain,

the ECC subsystems
oequiref',
ll ot

Dn accordance with our

eca

accomp i sh their functions when operating on e-ergency (on-site) power.

Three diesel generators oroviac -te

hea-,d puups wouldl be ava-aila-bh-

at

d two high

for operatio'n

mEh- d.iesel

loads and

a-.re e--ranrged so thal the ECCS will ,7puanping

inimum accep, able capacity. assuming no further component failures

fo-lloving-e
2.7

DE one of the

a -ini.rut-fa. o-f "two low nea

th-ree diesels fails to stat

the E003S starting ze-u-cc

e--rgeny p-ower

iesel failu re, within abot,

30 seconds following a LOCA.

Ccmpoent. Sharng
The RS oumns, heat exch:aners
the shutdo.n coolin s[ysetem.
4-unction of' these comnonent s

'he*n

and injection lines are shared with
the
nsure

.eactor. is
by t'closed

at, poer the ECCS
"soat n valves

bet.een the shutdo-n cooling systeIG anrd the RI S

3

Perfor rn-,a -ce
3 1

--

lytical

m.

ur.s

The aunlicant__has es -tablishea ,that the nro rosedl.....
, " m e...
e+s" our- functiona_

-8-

requiremrients by presentinr-forance anclyses based on co<wruter
codes develo-ed by Westinghoase.

These codes axe:

LAZH-R which

is used to calculate rate of cool-?nt bi-,lovdO7n through a bre_
of coolant insly: fro
energy- iniux

-f'om

rate

the ECCS, core and loop pressure d.op and flow,

the core, anc eme.'gy eff!_uLx via the steau Meirators

CHC-KTf ",lhich is the reactor kinetics code used to clculat e the fuel
energy inr-out to the coolant duringr blowdow. and to calculate the void
shutdown for large bre

s; LOCT-f2 which is used to

alculamte the

transient teaeratures of the fae oeilet and cladding and to calculate
the extent of cLzgl-water reaction; and SLU2 T.;hich is used for

iSmall

brezk blo,,w.down calcuilations.
in usingE these codes to

of

ec.cI"kability

the ECCS, the applicant has maade conservative assumptions with regard
to the more siog-,ificart razmreers,

as follows:

b-ea, openi

tire..

(all br-eaks assu.ed to occu.-instantaneously), reactor coolat puaps
t-in (loss of AC no{er coincident with shutdown), reactor shutdown
(minimu.na void forzsaton

for. thc void shutdown coalcula.tion),
fndei

blowdown heat tr:n-sfer (no credit tak1e.a for tr-ansition boiling and
ll breaks), vessel water level (no credit
DKlB. assu-ned at 05 sec for -(one of -four
siliae
a
.laor
1"_'oth_
fr.m
he i-g-lt.
""
taken for
spillage
high head sub
assumed to spill for all cold leg b-re
(one of four injection lines astsaed to s-f!ll through the break),
core heast t.Vosfer d-cil-, reflooding (uniform coefficient

and

f 25 Btu/11-f-

-9-

Eased on our present understanding of the blo.,dowi and core heatup
phenomena, we conclude that the codes have been used conservatively to

conclude that the

we cannot

Mwver,.

os-of-coolant accidents.
o

predi.ct the course of the

odes e-ooyed in -tesecodes complaely .i.....t...

coznplicated blodo-vn heat transfer

oc ss or- acc unt 'for alf.

blowdown mechanisms that miht occur.

AEC" safety research programs in

the aeas of blowdown heat transfer anL enerercy core cooling (eog.,
LOFT semiscale and FLEC-T)

shou

,

in

the next several years,

provide

aequate confirmatioln 0

te.conservais. i-n_the

and core heatup

data from these programs should b'e available
,he
od.s_

-.

'--o'

owdwn

at the timoe of the indian Point 3 apnlication-for an operating license.
Result
3.2

for~

r

Breaks

The applicant presented the results of blowdovn and care heatuP,
2
2
2
and 05 ft , brea.s in
analyses for the Mouble-ended, 6 ft , 3 ft
the cold leg and in the hot leg of one of the react or coolant loops.
The cold leg breaks resu
leg breaks of corrispondin.
blowdoawn,

steam'.

gher peak clad temperatures than hot

in

size becaj..e of core flow reversals during

binding above the core dur:ing

and sil-lage of one accumulator;
in the a plicant's analyses.

ccumulator injection,

all of ..... efects

e-e considered

ihe performance of the minimum ECS (i e.,

3 or 4 accumulators for a cold leg break or hrof 4 for a hot leg break,
1 of 2 high. head injection pimp..s, 1 of 2 low head injection pumpcs, and
emiergency Power) is summarized by the following table.

9
-

I0-

c enti

C1-Wa!

. d Per-oratio.z

Teate~ure,

Jz
Breakl-P SizJ,2J

Co Id leg

D:.

OQ)9

60 cord leg
30 cold leg

0.5 cold leg

85

negliile

7'7

0

8i9-

2020

iibhle
neI-.

2110

D.E. hot leg

neglIjble

t_&Lo

6°0 -ot leg
3,0 hot leg

0

-1510

0

1330

0.5 hot leg

conservatively
.,
_ . )-_
,
-: _ calculatedfrtezbek
- ad f or these breaks
-eeak c-lad termpratures
t
are vel, below the ZircCloyvn ..

for some brears a'e aove the Zircaloy-wter ..
but th]e,

breaks is

ly

belowY; trhe:

action thcrehold
o'

edeat

temperature range

fuel clad -mass.

much less thimi I nercent of the tota

Fua -r-her

by,the aenlica-rit show
the clad temeeature calculsarions ro.ortd
0
0 seconds mm
about
only
foFs
±c00
above
spot
hot
the
'hat clad

that only about 2.0 percenj

of the total clad volm-e exceeds a '-mp,-atur'

of 18000 F for the double-ended cold leg break.
asn
e

..

.the b,..nce
cla..wil.thatnot

thus that -teclad he
altered..

(8000F),

T'he total clad-water reaction calculated for each of the

(.,2200,°F)

more

.e.
e=

xe

aek tema-ratures

The

ternerature

ra sf

is

reasoable

an' rittled by oxidation and.

geoetry wil

by thermal shock upon guenching.

h

not

We bse

s_:e_,

...

this con-clulsion oni

the data thus f'

released by A-, which ind)icate that longer PeriOds at

higher temeratures are required to cause ZircaiLoy clf. e.i.brittleient
by oxidation.
Thetinhoas

ooJC'ultiona pxLd--tt

cla

lac.r-c.

perforations for so:me of the itermediate size breals: eg.,
0.5 ft

2

cold leg break.

We believe that

the

estinghouse has ... c.....

assumnt'ions wit-h regard to blo,1down heat transfe r and

at_e

ater level f

t e

-ting
te:i-eratues ax-e con
intermediate size breaks and that-the res',l
servatively hg
To derconstrate this the app-, can has ana yzed
breaks of less

an 0

2

5 ft

o

( ) '"ng

the fo! owing two cases:

their standard. conservative assuotion uha

D-73 occurs at 0-5 seconds

af,'r all breaks, regardless of size, on all the r..ods in t-he core
ad (2)

using a thlee-dimnensiona-r!d

code (THINC)

-:hyd-raulic

ch roredicts
which calculates flow redistribution durin.g blowdown an. whi-,
the time of DIB.

The results of the second 'more realistic calculation

show that the number of clad

about 3-0

erforations decreases with break Size to

ercent and 20 -Qercent for the 0-5

leg breaks,

a0

respectively.

We will conti-nue to exolore the degree of conservatism in such calculations
and te

ffect. of this conservatism on the nua er of rod perforations.

West, ,nrhous- is

currently doing R&D work on rod

oati .. ons to imorove
-' -r

their calculational model and to establish that the core heat transfer
geometry is maintained after large nal-ers of nerforatons

We intend

to co-__Utmie our examination of this area in the review of suoseauent
--orJ..

.
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3.3

Results for Sall

Breaks

The applicant has also presented results of blowdown analyses for sall
breaks in the cold leg of

P

oop.

reactor coolant

In this analysis

hc

flow out the break was defined by the kfood y correlation for two phase
quiet levels:
qcritical discharge and the water levels
for the actual froth level that iouid occur
.. no credit is taen
The follow-ing table summa-ize

due to void formation in the core.

the results of these anayses for the case of I of 2 high head puss
operating at 3/4 ii ow (I

of 4 injection legs assuKsed to spill).

Break
Diameter, in
1 (0.005 ft2 )

MinimIum Water Level,
ft From Top of Core
Slight decrese n
normal level

2 (0.022 ft2 )

Above core

3(0.049 ft2

- 2.0

4 (0.087 ft2 )

-

6 (0.96 ft 2 )

-10.0

5.0

P-. indicated by this table, the core hot spot,

-which is

located at

about the axial midplane of the core, is conservatively calculated to
remaln covered for break sizes un to 4 inches in dianeter.

The apolicant has also presented core heatur analyses- for the 6-inch
diameter break.
above.

This analysis was _performed

ith the T,_.

code described

The code predicts nucleate boiling in the core t-ough-out the

biowdown transient, and the resulting

eak clad temmerature is

about 725F.

WOM

5

3

-

The clad heatup process for a bre k of less than 4 inches in diax,
i.e.,

a break which does not uncover the core hot s-,

er,

i"

The reactor will scram on low press-arizer level or oressure

f ollows.

and the core heat will decrease to less thn
.

by the time the top o\runcovers

1. 'oercent- of' full oower

Core coolant flow will decrease

during the blowdovn as the reactor coolsant pumps coast do,,n following
the assumed los

of off-site- power; natural circulation of coolait

will follow pumo coastdow-n.

Boiling heat transfer will occur in

the

core throuhout the blowdown be caue the heat flux is low (,20,000
Bt/-ft
DNB is

2

-F)

at the time of riniam= water level (-100 seconds) and

not predicted to occur.

Even if

DTB were to occur,

it

is

likely that the transient film boiling which should ensue will provide
sufficient cooling to prevent clad burnout.

it

appears,

therefore,

that the ECCS should be able to prevent all clad dazage for breaks of
less than 4 inches in

diameter,.

For those breaks between 6 inches and 0k5 ft- (9.5 inches) the hot

spot is

uncovered for only a brief period and the clad temperature

transients should be less severe than those calculated for the inter
mediate size breaks where the core uncovers more ra--Ly.

The hot

spot will be cooled by the two-phase mixture of coolant rising from

the ouiet i;*Tater level as stea-r
boilofafn

is

formed by deressurization

The accumulators will refill

nd

the vessel for these brents

and terminate the cor~e temperature transient.

-

l4

We have done calculations to verify that bre)ks with m equivalent
am.eter of less than 3/4 inch will cause loss of co lan"-

t a -ate

which ca=nbe accoamodated by-the reactor charging -umps (no ECCS
action required)
water in

These pumps will maintain an of

eve.

of

the pressurizer, permitting the operator to execute an

orderly shutdown0

Since instrument taps and samLple coi- ections are of

less than 3/4- inch diameter,
rupture of these lines is

3.4

ation'al

protection cf the core following the

afforded by the charging pumps.

conclusions
Evaluated in the light of current technology,

the design of the proposed

ECCS meets our functional limits on temperature,

core damage,

and

In addition, the
clad-water reaction for the entire breek spectrum.
design -provides protection for up to 3/4-irch breaks without ECCS
proids
uotcton
action

r,n

oru_

the ECCS can prevent clad

than 4.0 inches in diameter.

_o.,o

.rforationsfor breaks of less

However, we continue to stress the need

for (1) further reseach and-develooement concei-nin
and their affect on core cooling, and (2)
ECCS design conservatism.

clad _perforations

e.*cf}eri.enta1 confirmatLon of

